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Here you can find the menu of Udupi Bhavan in Sterling. At the moment, there are 19 dishes and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Udupi Bhavan:

the first time here and what a great experience. the aromen in every dish — some subtle, some hot — made my
mouth very happy and my brain tried to find out them. we had samosas, a pancake pan with 4 sauces and lentil
soup and an aubergine pan. my favorite was the delicate spicy aubergine (can not remember the names of the

teller). will definitely return! read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have
something in pleasant weather, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or

physiological limitations. What Rajini Vrd doesn't like about Udupi Bhavan:
We had the lunch thali on Sunday , it had a fry , onion pakodi was really good , three curries, pappu , sambhar ,
Rasam , curd , rice , sweet , pickle and papad. All the items were room temperature. We substituted chapati to
poori they were pretty oily . The taste was good solid 6/10 but the quantity of curries and rice was little in my

opinion. For smaller appetite people it might be okay , but I don’t think it woul... read more. At Udupi Bhavan in
Sterling, they prepare typical Indian spices delicious menus and sides like rice or naan freshly, Moreover, the
sweet desserts of the house shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes. You can also look forward
to fine vegetarian cuisine, This restaurant offers a catering service that allows guests to eat the dishes on-site or

at the party.
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